Abstract. The hadronic shift in pionic hydrogen has been redetermined to be 1s = 7.086 ± 0.007(stat) ± 0.006(sys) eV by X-ray spectroscopy of ground state transitions applying various energy calibration schemes. The experiment was performed at the high-intensity low-energy pion beam of the Paul Scherrer Institut by using the cyclotron trap and an ultimate resolution bent crystal Bragg spectrometer.
Introduction
In hadronic atoms, the strong pion-nucleus interaction manifests itself by a change of binding energies and level widths of the low-lying atomic levels. It can be measured in the energies and line widths of the corresponding X-ray transitions when compared to a pure electromagnetically bound system.
Experimentally accessible in the lightest pionic atom -pionic hydrogen (πH)-are the X-ray transitions to the 1s ground state, which terminate the atomic de-excitation cascade. Any observed influence of the strong interaction can be attributed fully to the 1s state, because hadronic and collisional effects in p states are negligibly small. Hence, The hadronic level shift in pionic hydrogen is related to the π − p scattering lengths in leading order by the DeserGoldberger-Baumann-Thirring (DGBT) formula [1] 1s
The quantity a LO π − p denotes the scattering length, B 1s = α 2 µc 2 /2 is the Coulomb point nucleus ground state binding energy, r B = c/αµc 2 the Bohr radius of the pionic hydrogen atom, and µ = m π /(1 + mπ mp ) the reduced mass of the πH system.
The correction due to the fact, that the πH system is a Coulomb bound state, usually is taken into account by Trueman's expansion in the ratio of scattering length to the Bohr radius [2, 3, 4, 5] . In the case of hydrogen (Z = 1) it can be expressed up to order O(α 4 ) and including the logarithmic term as follows [6] 1s = − The term δ vac = 0.48% accounts for the interference of vacuum polarisation and strong interaction [7] . Its uncer-
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tainty is assumed to be negligibly small compared to the experimental accuracy [8] . The quantity a π − p then represents the scattering length for two strongly interacting charged particles.
The derivation of the pure hadronic part of scattering lengths is an ongoing effort spanning several decades, both with phenomenological and microscopic approaches. The work is summarized in a recent review, which emphasizes mainly the ansatz of an effective field theory as Chiral Perturbation Theory (χPT) [9] . Recent phenomenological descriptions are given in refs. [10, 11, 12] .
Within the framework of χPT, the extraction of pure QCD quantities is based on the treatment of strong and electromagnetic isospin violating effects at the same level. At threshold, the two basic parameters of the πN interaction are the isoscalar and isovector s-wave scattering lengths a + and a − . In the limit of isospin conservation and the absence of electric charges, they are given in terms of the elastic reactions π − p → π − p and π
i. e., a π − p = a + + a − holds. The corrections due to strong (m u = m d ) and electromagnetic (Q = e) isospin violation have been calculated at various levels and approaches [6, 8, 13] . Numerical values are based on preliminary results for 1s and Γ 1s of this experiment [14] . Within the framework of χPT, the most recent determination worked out in next-to-leading order (NLO) is given in refs. [15, 16] . The scattering length can be expressed in the form [15, 16, 17, 18] 
where the numerical value of the correction is a π − p ≈ (−7.7 ± 3.3) · 10
π . The uncertainty is dominated (± 3.0·10 −3 m −1 π ) by the poor knowledge of the low-energy constants (LECs) f 1 and c 1 appearing in leading order of the chiral expansion.
In order to extract the individual scattering length a + or a − , the information obtained from 1s must be combined with the ground-state broadening Γ 1s , which depends in leading order only on a − . In a similar form as given in eq. (2), Γ 1s reads [19] 
Here, q 0 denotes the center-of-mass momentum of the π 0 and P is the Panofsky ratio P =
σ(π − p→γn) = 1.546 ± 0.009 [20] . The scattering length a π 0 n is well approximated by a + [18] . The QCD quantity a − is obtained by applying appropriate corrections to the scattering length a cex π − p of the charge exchange reaction π − p → π 0 n:
Within the framework of χPT, one obtains a
π [15, 16] . The significantly smaller uncertainty is due to the fact that in this case the LECs f 1 and c 1 do not appear in leading order.
Further information on the scattering lengths is obtained from the ground-state shift πD 1s in pionic deuterium. It is related to the real part of the πD scattering length constituting in leading order the coherent sum of π − p and π − n scattering, which is given by 2·a + . Consequently, the triple πH 1s , Γ πH 1s , and πD 1s provides a constraint on the two scattering lengths a + and a − . The theoretical framework may be found in refs. [17, 18] .
Ultimate precision X-ray spectroscopy of pionic and muonic atoms became feasible with the advent of meson factories allowing an efficient use of crystal spectrometers [21] . The measurements described here are part of a series of experiments [22] aiming at a new precision determination of πH 1s , Γ πH 1s , and πD 1s in order to allow for a decisive constraint on a + and a − . In particular, a comprehensive study of the hadronic line broadening was performed to investigate cascade effects affecting the line width. Therefore, also as an independent check, a study of the cascadeinduced line broadening was performed in the twin-system muonic hydrogen [23] .
In this experiment, three different transitions to the ground state -πH(2p − 1s), πH(3p − 1s), and πH(4p − 1s) (Kα, Kβ, and Kγ)-have been measured. For energy calibration, both fluorescence and -for the first time-Xrays from exotic atoms were used. The hydrogen density was varied from 4 bar to liquid (LH 2 ) in order to study the influence of cascade effects both on X-ray energy and line shape. This paper reports values for πH 1s from those measurements for which an energy calibration is available with sufficient accuracy. Results for πD 1s and Γ πD 1s are given in detail in refs. [24, 25] . Final results of the measurement of Γ πH 1s will be discussed elsewhere [26] . Preliminary values are given in ref. [14] .
Atomic cascade
After capture of the pion into atomic states, a quantum cascade starts approximately at principle numbers n π = 16 [27] . During this cascade the pionic-hydrogen atom undergoes many collisions with H 2 molecules, where de-excitation occurs by (external) Auger electron emission or Coulomb de-excitation. The lower part of the cascade is dominated more and more by X-radiation ( fig. 1) .
In Auger emission, the released energy is almost completely transferred to the electron because of the mass ratio. In Coulomb de-excitation the πH system encounters a proton in a molecule and the de-excitation energy is shared about half and half between the collision partners leading to significant acceleration. The electrically neutral πH system, being small compared to atomic dimensions, easily penetrates the Coulomb field of the target atoms, where the electric field induces transitions between angular momentum states for constant n π (Stark mixing). Due to the strong interaction the induced s-level width removes pions from the cascade by the charge exchange π − p → π 0 n and radiative capture reaction π − p → γn. This leads to a drastic reduction of the X-ray line yields with increasing target density (DaySnow-Sucher effect).
These processes, however, do not affect the transition energies but only line yields and, in the case of Coulomb de-excitation, the line width due to Doppler broadening. Measured line yields for Kα, Kβ, and Kγ lines have been reported for equivalent densities between 3 and 40 bar to be on the order of a few percent [28] . A detailed discussion of the atomic cascade in exotic hydrogen may be found in refs. [29, 30] .
In order to determine the hadronic shift πH 1s precisely, collision induced processes causing line shifts must be considered:
(i) Molecular formation of metastable hybrid molecules [(ppµ)p]ee during µH + H 2 collisions is well known from the study of muon-catalyzed fusion and muonic hydrogen even at lowest densities and in excited states [31] . During collisions, an analogous process
must be expected [32] . Such complex molecules are assumed to stabilise non-radiatively by Auger emission [33] . Possible X-ray transitions from weakly bound molecular states before stabilisation would falsify the value for the hadronic shift determined from the measured X-ray energy due to satellite lines shifted to lower energies, whereas Auger stabilised molecules emit X-rays of at least 30 eV energy less than the undisturbed transition and are easily resolved in this experiment. As molecular formation is collision induced, the fraction of formed complex molecules and the X-ray rate should depend on the target density. X-ray transitions from molecular states should show up as low-energy satellites with density dependent intensities because of different collision probabilities. Though radiative decay is predicted to be small in the case of πH [33, 34] , a measurement of the πH(3p − 1s) X-ray energy was performed at different densities to possibly identify such radiative contributions.
(ii) An induced energy shift due to Stark broadening has been estimated to be maximal -4 meV at liquid hydrogen density [35] . Consequently, at lower densities this contribution is neglected.
(iii) Estimates on the pressure shift of the X-ray energy yield values less than -0.2 meV.
Experimental approach
The experiment used the high intensity pion beam extracted to the πE5 area at the Paul Scherrer Institute ( fig. 2) . The average proton current of the accelerator at the pion-production target was between 1.35 and 1.8 mA. The pion beam line was set up to 85 MeV/c momentum and guided into the cyclotron trap II [36] . In the center of the trap a gas-filled cylindrical target cell was placed. A fraction of about 0.5% of the incoming pions was stopped in hydrogen gas per 1 bar equivalent pressure. The cell wall was made of a 75 µm thick Kapton foil with a diameter of about 59 mm. Its end cap towards the crystal spectrometer contained a 7.5 µm Kapton window supported either by a stainless steel honeycomb structure or by narrow horizontally-oriented aluminum bars.
As a thin Kapton window limits gas pressure to about 2 bar, the hydrogen density was adjusted by means of a cooling finger by temperature variation. In this way, a density range from 4 bar equivalent to liquid (corresponding to 700 bar) was covered. The density of at least 4 bar is necessary in order to achieve a sufficient count rate.
The free length of the target cell's Kapton wall was about 120 mm except for the case πH(4p − 1s)/Ga Kα 2 . Here, a cell of 220 mm length was used with a GaAs plate installed inside the gas volume as used for the experiment described in ref. [25] . In the case of the combination πH(3p − 1s)/πBe(4f − 3d), thin beryllium plates were installed inside the target cylinder. The arrangement was similar to the one outlined in ref. [37] , where the πBe line was used to determine the spectrometer response.
The crystal spectrometer was set up in Johann geometry [38] . In this experiment, spherically bent Bragg crystals were used resulting in a partial vertical focussing which increases the count rate. Such a configuration allows the simultaneous measurement of a complete energy interval as given by the extension of the target in the direction of dispersion and when using a detector of corresponding size. In this way, the simultaneous measurement became possible for the line pairs πH(3p − 1s)/π 16 O(6h − 5g) and πH(3p − 1s)/πBe(4f − 3d) (see table 1 ).
For the diffraction of the X-rays, a quartz and a silicon crystal was used cut along the (101) and (111) plane, respectively. Angular resolutions [39] , a possible miscut and its orientation [40] were determined in dedicated experiments. The bending radii of the quartz and the silicon crystal were measured to R c = (2980.6 ± 0.4) and (2982.2 ± 0.3) mm [41] . The full diameter of the crystal plates of 100 mm was limited twofold: (i) by a spherical aperture to a diameter of 95 mm in order to avoid edge effects and (ii) in the direction of dispersion to ± 30 mm to keep Johann broadening small [42] .
A 3×2 array (vertical ×horizontal) of charge-coupled devices having a sensitive area of 72×48 mm 2 was used for position-sensitive X-ray detection in two dimensions [43, 44] as in the muonic hydrogen [23] and pionic deuterium experiments [24, 25] . The detector's distance from the Bragg crystal is found by the focussing condition R c · sin θ Bragg corrected for the miscut [40] .
The spectrometer was set up inside a concrete cave of about 1 m wall thickness ( fig. 2) . In this way, beam induced background in particular from neutrons is substantially suppressed. The cave, in addition serves as a (passive) temperature stabilisation, so that changes of the crystals' lattice constants are negligibly small.
An accurate determination of the line energy requires both (i) sufficient statistics and (ii) the possibility to determine the center-of-gravity very precisely. For the πH line a sufficiently high X-ray rate is not achievable at low densities. Because of Stark mixing, liquid hydrogen is also discarded. The best figure of merit is obtained for an equivalent target density between 10 and 30 bar (table 2) . Therefore, 30 bar was chosen for a high statistics measurement of the πH(3p − 1s) transition, which spanned about 3 weeks. A monotonic but smooth line position shift due to detector movement was found, which was corrected by means of a polynomial ansatz. The uncertainty of the correction is included in the systematic error given in table 4. A comprehensive discussion can be found in ref. [45] . The mechanical setup is similar to the one used in the pionicdeuterium experiment and is described in detail in ref. [25] .
Energy calibration
In the Johann-type setup, the absolute Bragg angle Θ Bragg cannot be determined with sufficient precision. Therefore, calibration is performed relative to a line of known energy as close as possible to Θ Bragg . Experimentally, this corresponds to the determination of the angle difference as measured by means of the position difference on the detector ( fig. 3) .
In this experimental approach, the energy calibration is performed in two ways:
(i) Fluorescence X-rays are well suited for stability monitoring because high rates are available when illuminating suitable materials with commercial X-ray tubes. Here, the Zn Kα 1 and Ga Kα 2 lines are used having almost the same Bragg angle as the πH(3p − 1s) and the πH(4p − 1s) transition, respectively. However, the Zn and Ga lines have to be measured in third order, whereas the πH transitions are reflected in first order, which requires a substantial correction due to the change of the index of reflection ( Θ IRS ) (table 1). The calibration energy is given by the peak of the fluorescence line, which corresponds to the tabulated value. For Zn the value was taken from the compilation of Deslattes et al. [46] . Energies communicated for Ga X-rays were obtained from the compound GaAs as used in this experiment [47] . However, the precision achievable using fluorescence X-rays is limited due to the large natural width and the line asymmetry because of satellite structures [48] . Hence, these calibrations are mainly regarded as consistency checks.
(ii) For the first time, πH transitions were calibrated using X-rays from pionic atoms itself (πO(6h − 5g) and πBe(4d−3p)) (table 2 and fig. 3 ) having natural line widths much smaller than Zn or Ga K X-rays. Furthermore, the uncertainty of the pion mass (2.5ppm) [49] cancels in leading order (see table 4 ). Important, however, is the use of transitions from the intermediate part of the atomic cascade between circular orbits like 6h − 5g or 4f − 3d, where level energies are not affected by nuclear finite size and, therefore, do not experience a noticeable hadronic shift. Unfortunately, suitable pionic-atom transitions close in energy only exist for the πH(3p − 1s) transition.
For gaseous targets, pionic oxygen can be regarded as a hydrogen-like atomic system, because screening effects from remaining electrons are small due to a practically complete removal of the electron shells before the πO(6h − 5g) transition occurs [50, 51, 52] . Line broadening owing to Coulomb explosion [53] is symmetric and, hence, does not affect the position. Similarly, Doppler broadening caused by Coulomb de-excitation [54, 55] can be assumed to be symmetric as well (see, e. g., ref. [30] ). At low density, πO(6 − 5) and πH(3p − 1s) lines were measured simultaneously by using a hydrogen-oxygen gas mixture of H 2 /O 2 (98%/2%) ( fig. 3 ). Higher densities (≥ 10 bar equivalent) require lower temperatures. Hence, hydrogen and oxygen were measured alternately because the oxygen gas would freeze out at the hydrogen temperature. In one of these measurements, a mixture of 4 He/ 16 O 2 / 18 O 2 (80%/10%/10%) was used ( fig. 4) . The oxygen isotopes serve as a check for the dispersion of the spectrometer. The admixture of helium reduces self absorption of X-rays in the oxygen target.
For solid targets, like Be as used here, in contrast to gases, electron screening has been found to be significant [56, 57, 58] . Here, a fast electron refilling is expected from the environment restoring electronic shells even during the rapidly proceeding atomic cascade. Moreover, for this mixed target setup H 2 /Be the rate is limited because of the predominant absorption in the beryllium plates.
The limiting systematic uncertainty is due to the simultaneous description of the parallel transitions πO(6g − 5f ) or πBe(4d − 3p) contributing to the line shape on the high-energy side. The accuracy in the calculation of the pure electromagnetic transition energy itself is about one meV only [59] . Table 1 . Energies EX and Bragg angles ΘBragg for the various combinations of pionic hydrogen and calibration lines. Energies of fluorescence X-rays are taken from [46] . Bragg angles for πH lines are calculated from the final result. The lattice constants are taken to be 2d = (0.6685977 ± 0.000022) nm for (natural) quartz [60] and 2d = (0.62712016 ± 0.0000001) nm for silicon [61] at T = 25
• C. ΘIRS, Θp, Θ b , and Θ def are the angular corrections (in seconds of arc) to be applied due to index of refraction, bending, penetration depth, and defocussing (see text). 
Data processing
As discussed in detail in ref. [25] , the Bragg reflection of a narrow X-ray line generates a parabolic hit pattern in the detector plane. Analyzing the hit pattern and acceptance of only single or two-pixel events significantly reduces beam-induced background leading to an excellent peak-to-background ratio ( figs. 3 and 4) . The curvature of the parabola was fitted to the narrow πO or the highstatistics X-ray fluorescence line and then applied to the corresponding πH transition. The one-dimensional spectrum obtained after projection of the curvature-corrected pattern to the axis of dispersion is equivalent to an energy spectrum. The position of the reflection is obtained by means of a fit to the line shape using Voigt profiles. Though the spectrometer response is slightly asymmetric, it turned out that using a symmetric profile does affect the lines' position by typically 1-2 meV only. For the determination of the hadronic broadening, however, the inclusion of the exact response is mandatory [14, 23, 24, 25] .
Owing to imaging and diffraction properties, a few corrections must be applied to the line position as obtained from the fit (table 1). Main correction is the abovementioned index of refraction shift Θ IRS , in particular when πH and calibration line are measured in different orders of reflection. Secondly, as penetration depth of the X-radiation differs significantly with energy, a corresponding correction has to be applied ( Θ p ). In consequence, an additional bending correction is necessary, which takes into account the variation of the lattice constant with penetration depth ( Θ b ). We use the approach of Cembali et al. [62] .
A further correction stems from the difference of the focal length of πH and calibration lines ( Θ def ). The shift owing to this defocussing is approximately linear with the difference in the distance crystal-to-detector.
The uncertainty of Θ IRS is on the order of 0.5% [63, 64] . A conservative estimate for the accuracy of Θ p and Θ b is 30%, which owes to deviations from the ideal crystal structure in the thin reflecting surface layer. However, for measurements using the same order of reflection only differences of rather small corrections contribute. Therefore, a maximum uncertainty of about 50% for the difference can be assumed. The defocussing correction Θ def has been studied by means of Monte-Carlo simulation to be precise at least on the level of 20%.
Further possible sources of uncertainties are the accuracy of the curvature correction, the distance of the Bragg crystal to the detector and its alignment and pixel size, as well as temperature stability. The analysis of position monitoring and a survey measurement of the experimental setup yields individual contributions of less than 0.2 meV each. Uncertainties owing to the individual measurements are included in the corresponding systematic error as given in table 4 and are, in particular, due to fit model and long term stability.
Electromagnetic transition energies
For pionic hydrogen, the pure electromagnetic transition energies have been recalculated recently [59] . Partly, the results deviate from previous calculations by more than the experimental accuracy (see tables 3 and 5). Additional effects arising from strong interaction and polarisability are discussed below.
The influence of the strong interaction on the 3p -level energies may be estimated from the sum of the angularmomentum averaged isoscalar and isovector πN p -wave scattering volumes c 0 +c 1 . Numerical values can be found, e. g., in ref. [65] . Applying the Trueman formula as given by [3, 4] results in negligibly small values of 7.4 and 5.8 µeV for the 3p and 4p state, respectively.
Effects due to the electric and hadronic polarisabilities of proton and pion have been discussed in ref. [59] . The energy shift was found to be (−0.6 ± 0.6) meV. Therefore, this contribution is neglected, too. Table 3 . Calculated values for the pure electromagnetic transition energies EQED in πH (from [59] 
Hadronic shift
The results obtained from the individual measurements are consistent within the errors (table 4) . Therefore, a weighted average is calculated: 1s = 7.0858 ± 0.0071 (stat) ± 0.0064 (sys) eV (7) The first error represents the statistical accuracy. The second one includes all systematic effects, which are due to the spectrometer setup, imaging properties of extended Bragg crystals, analysis and instabilities as well as the pion mass. The contribution from the uncertainty of the pion mass cancels in leading order for transitions calibrated with a pionic-atom transition itself (table 4) .
The combined result of the most recent previous precision measurements yielded 1s = 7.108 ± 0.036 eV [66, 67] , where the energy calibration was performed with argon Kα fluorescence X-rays (the sign convention in refs. [66, 67] is opposite to the one used here). The measured πH(3p − 1s) transition energies, however, are in perfect agreement (table 5) . Therefore, any discrepancy to the new result disappears completely when taking into account the newly calculated pure electromagnetic transition energy.
No density dependence for the energy of the πH(3p − 1s) transition is identifiable within the experimental uncertainty between 3.8 bar and liquid ( fig. 5 ), i. e., within a density range of a factor of about 200. Hence, it is concluded that radiative decay of weakly bound molecular states after [(ppπ − )p]ee formation is negligibly small. Remarkably, the result for the combination πH(3p−1s)/πBe(4f −3d) is only consistent with the other measurements, when the presence of two K electrons in the πBe system is assumed. The screening correction is calculated to be -143 meV, which is about a factor of 4 larger than the experimental error for the transition energy. A complete refilling of electrons is expected because capture rates are very high in particular from the conduction band in solid state metals [56] . The influence of an additional L electron screening (-9 meV) is beyond the experimental accuracy. [67] when also using the new value for the electromagnetic transition energy. Note the logarithmic scale for the density. 
Scattering length
Using the result given in eq. (7), the Coulomb corrected strong-interaction π − p scattering length is obtained from eq. (2) to be a π − p = (85.26 ± 0.12) · 10
which is 1.01% smaller than the LO value when using eq. (1). The experimental uncertainty for a π − p amounts to 0.14% only. However, applying eq. (4) for the extraction of the QCD quantity a + + a − yields a + + a − = (81.4 ± 3.6) · 10
The uncertainty is due to the poor knowledge of lowenergy constants appearing already in NLO as discussed in detail in refs. [17, 18] . The new value for 1s yields a small shift for the isoscalar scattering length from a + = (7.6 ± 3.1) · 10 −3 m −1 π to (7.5 ± 3.1) · 10
π in the analysis of Baru et al. [17, 18] .
Summary
The π − p scattering length has been determined with a precision of 0.14% from various ground-state transitions in pionic hydrogen and applying different energy calibration schemes. This result represents a fourfold improvement compared to the most precise previous experiment [67] . All individual results coincide very well within the experimental uncertainties. The weighted average is in excellent agreement with the previous precision experiment, when the updated result for the pure electromagnetic transition energy is applied.
Within the experimental uncertainty, no pressure dependence of the πH(3p − 1s) energy could be observed. This excludes, in particular, radiative decay out of molecular bound states, the formation of which is assumed to be density dependent. Any contribution above the 1% level can be discarded.
It is worthwhile to mention that the assumption is confirmed that exotic atoms formed within metallic targets recover electrons after Auger emission on time scales much faster than the cascade time in contrast to gaseous targets. This is revealed by the energy measured for the πBe (4f − 3d) transition, which requires the presence of a complete electronic K shell at the time of the pionic transition.
